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'53 Yearbook Editor Post Vacant

El Rodeo Seeks New Boss Says Chairman Mette

By Frank Towns, Jr.

"Again out again Flitug had nothing on Art Millstein, 1955 El Rodeo editor-elect, this week when he was notified that he would not be permitted to accept the responsible position because his schedule standing would be impaired, according to Dan Lawsen, activities editor.

This presents a paramount problem for the Board of Publications, according to Chairman John Metten, who has known of the impending change for some time now. Millstein was picked by the Board of Controlmen, former chairman of the Board of Publications, to fill the vacant post. It was on the basis of his willingness to work his way to the "top of the pile" on last year's staff that he was chosen to work on the staff, and he would be spending even more time than the "tops that are here," responsible for students welfare, would not permit him to accept the position.
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Polys' Grods Best Bet

Our guest columnist this week, B. J. McMahon, brings up a question that has long been on younger minds:

- How can young freepTe get started in businasi for themselves, too.
- That starts that business sometime in the future, he'll be able to put himself on the production line.
- If you can very quickly know a lot about the people farmers they have had as Future Farmers.
- And small business owners won't sell unless they can get a foothold on any job on his production line.
- Perhaps just a friendly chat, it's worth all the while.

Good Material

- It does have its tangible and intangible assets.
- There are many more who want to start a business for themselves, but It's a slow process.
- There are no strikes or layoffs for lack of work. It's just a part of my existence.
- Just about everybody likes to take his own time.
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Lost Dutchman Mine Sought
By Anxious Poly Prospector

It was in the late eighties when great interest boomed in the Lost Dutchman mine at Phoenix, Ariz. Since then, numerous attempts have been made to uncover the fabulous wealth in gold reportedly hidden there. Repeated failures and loss of several lives have gradually created doubt as to the authenticity of the O1 ".

"We who are its leaders have the tremendous capability of producing a possible leadership—leadership by faith, "one of the two currents we feel should flow through the heights and dignity of the individual," he continued.

Extravagant Qualities

This quality requires extraordinary quantities of courses in all our efforts, but more specifically in our joint efforts who today must produce the intimate personal leadership of our men both in training and in battle and who tomorrow must assume the added responsibilities of higher command. Hence we feel we have to produce more important than perfect leaders. Our efforts to meet the needs of our three underbelly

"We are dedicated to providing ROTC students with the finest instruction that can be devised. That is the reason California State Polytechnic college has been selected to assist the Army in achieving this goal."

With our ROTC units have prepared scenes for specific Army needs. The "California program gives the most general officer training that is available in the nation to our cadets. Assignments to bases properly located, it is understood, upon the cadet's special work while in college.

Spud Farming Observed
On Wasco Field Trip
Graduate students and junior crop science students participated in a trip to the Wasco area recently. Dr. Julian A. Pitzer, head of the Crop Science Department, is in charge.

Centered around operation of Maple Leaf Enterprises, served by R. E. Peters, father of a Cal Poly alumni. Pitzer allowed men to see modern methods of harvesting and grading of bulk potatoes.

Students viewed an experimental potato digger that digs separate clods and then mixes potatoes into a truck along with the harvested crop.

On a previous trip Bill Traylor, a Cal Poly student, conducted field crop classes in Bettavola, where they conducted the trip on Sugar Beet factory.

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
FISH AND HINGO STALLS—SUMMER SERVICE—SUNDAY, 8 and 10 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, 10:30 a.m.

El Corral Bookstore

PRESENTS

Reduced Prices

On Many Items

Starting Tues., July 15

For Three Days

Colored Prints of Cowboys, Ships, Floral Designs, Humorous Subjects etc.

—Many of the prints are matted and ready to hang.

10% OFF

ON BOOKS

HORSE RACING

FICTION

SPORTS

SCIENCE-FICTION

AND MANY OTHER SUBJECTS

ALSO

Big Bargain Table of Miscellaneous Items
Alaska with animals Involved. Oh, I ntvor got there. My Inquiry to
ton, Alberta to Kanat, Alaska In
man magaalna racalrad thla raplyt
two horsaa might ba poasblba, but
tical In view of tha fact that tha
you raachad your daatlnatlon...

(Continued from page I)

Dr. Stocking Recalled
To Active Army Duty

Dr. Gordon O. Stocking, manage:
ed the Army's horse quilt, has been called back to army
holding the rank of first lieu-
tenant, has been recalled to army
Virginia
to P I mum of two years,
time he plans to ret*

(Continued from page 1)

Sunset Barber Shop

You are invited to use
every tire
No CARRYING CHARGE
Phone 421 669 Higuera St.

Your Favorite Treatments

Save Today

CAR WASHING
LUBRICATION
MADDALENA TIRE CO.
900 Higuera St.

WORLD'S FASTEST PORTABLE FOR ONLY '14' DOWN

This session will offer study of
radio announcing, acting, narrating,
more general direction and
writing. RECORDINGS will be ma-

Sunset Barber Shop

BARBERS 61-48
OPEN MONDAY 7AM MOREO ST.

Longer Lasting

Clothes make the person... Clothes need ironing

why not keep your clothes

Clothes need ironing...

Dry Cleaning & Laundering of the
Home Laundry

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

BAY THEATRE

Burr Strand—2—
Big Feature—2

MANSON VOGUE
ECONOMY VUOG
CO. INC.

Bay Theatre

Events

Motel

Student—2—
Big Feature—2

SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
with Full-Size Office Typewriter Colorspeed Keyboard

- For schoolwork, writing letters, typing reports, and learning to type, there's nothing like a Smith-Corona portable. No wonder it's the all-family favorite! Addicts may show these marks at least 10% less when they type their schoolwork. Stop in for a demonstration of the Smith-Corona portable typewriter.